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General League Rules 
1. IHSAA Basketball Rules will apply when not covered by league rules.  
2. Referees oversee the game. Coaches, remember that it is impossible to call everything at this 

level.  The referees have been instructed to give a technical to a coach or to eject a coach when 
in their opinion the coach’s conduct has exceeded the sportsmanlike questioning of a call with a 
coach.  

3. Coaches: Stay in your coach’s box and do not enter upon the court without the permission of 
the referees.  If you want a referee to explain something to you, or you are questioning a rule, 
request the referee to come over to your bench and discuss the problem quietly with the 
referee outside of the hearing of your fans.    

4. Only the head coach, assistant coach, and team players in uniform are allowed in the vicinity of 
the bench. 

5. Only league balls are allowed inside the fieldhouse on Sundays. 
6. Games can start 10 minutes early to the hour, arrive early. 

a. No changes to schedules. 
7. All players must be in league issued shirts to play in league games.  No altering of shirts is 

permitted. 
8. There is no shooting/practicing during the halftime period. 
9. The continuation of any game is at the league’s discretion. 
10. Fighting will not be tolerated, and participants can be dismissed from the league immediately, at 

the league’s discretion. The continuation of the game involved, is also at the league’s discretion.  
a. Failure to leave the gymnasium immediately after an ejection will be cause for league 

dismissal, at the league’s discretion. 

Technical Fouls 
Technical fouls - ejected players or coaches must leave the gymnasium immediately.   
IHSAA rules apply. 

a. Player: 
i. 1st technical foul 

ii. 2nd technical foul - player is ejected from the game, must leave the fieldhouse, 
and is suspended the next game. 

iii. Four technical fouls during a season will result in league dismissal for that 
player. 

b. Coach: 
i. 1st technical foul – coach must stay seated on the bench the balance of the 

game. 
ii. 2nd technical foul – coach is ejected from the game, must leave the fieldhouse, 

and is suspended the next game.  The coach may not be in the fieldhouse for 
the suspended game. 

iii. 3rd technical foul on same team - game over regardless of score, team assessed 
the technical, and loses game.  

iv. Four technical fouls during a season will result in league dismissal for that 
coach.  

c. If 3 technical fouls are called on 1 team in the same game the game is over, and the 
opposing team is declared the winner. 

d. Failure to leave the gymnasium immediately after an ejection will be cause for league 
dismissal, at the league’s discretion. 
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e. No refunds will be granted for any disqualified individual. 

6/7/8 and High School Rules  
Time 

1. The game shall consist of 4 periods with 7/8 being 6 minutes long and High School being 7 
minutes long. 

2. The clock will run in the same manner as a High School game.   
3. 3-one (1) minute time outs per game, no time outs in overtime or in sudden death. 

a. Tournament:  1 time out allowed per overtime period, no time outs in sudden death.  All 
others that remain are erased. 

Playing Time 
2. All players must play a full quarter in the first half. 

a. In the 2nd quarter, if a team has less than 10 players, then the opposing coach may 
choose to select who will play in the 2nd quarter. 

b. In the 2nd quarter, if player fouls out before he has played a full quarter, the opposing 
coach picks his replacement. 

3. In the 2nd quarter and injured or sick player the opposing coach picks replacement. 
a. If injured player returns, he must still play the next full quarter. 

4. If a player arrives late, the player may play at his coach’s discretion, but still must play 1 full 
period. 

Defense 
1. Teams must play man to man defense in the 1st half (no pressing).   Double teaming the man 

with the ball below the free-throw line extended is permitted.    
2. No triple teaming.    
3. Any defense may be played in the 2nd half.  
4. A team cannot press if leading by 10 or more points. 

a. Girls:  no zone defense the entire game. 

Overtime 
1. If score tied after regulation, a sudden death will be played, and the first point scored is declared 

winner.   
a. Tournament:  two-minute overtime, then sudden death if required until a winner is 

declared.  
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5th and Under Rules 
General Rules 
Height of Baskets and Ball Size 

 2nd Grade  
o Basket: 8 ½ feet 
o Ball size: (youth official size)  

 3rd through 5th Grade 
o Basket: 9 feet 
o Ball size: 28.5 

Time 
1. Each game shall consist of five (5) five-minute periods.  The clock will run in the same manner as 

a High School Game.  
a. 2nd grade will have a running clock. 

2. 3-one (1) minute time outs per game.  No time outs in a sudden death overtime period in the 
regular season. 

3. Tournament: 1 time out per overtime period, previous time outs are erased. 

Playing Time 
1. 1st & 3rd Periods: the best 5 players are to play, no substitutions. 
2. 2nd & 4th Periods: Other 5 players, no substitutions.  

a. In the event of fouling out, absence, injury, or sickness the opposing coach picks the 
replacement. 

3. 5th Period – Any combination of players with free substitution at any time.   
4. Each player must play 2 full periods, partial periods do not count.   

a. If the player is tardy and arrives before the 4th period, they must get 2 full periods.  
b. If the player is tardy and arrives after the 4th period, they must play the rest of the 

game. 

Defense 
1. All teams must play man-to-man defense, with zone defenses not permitted.  

a. A guarding distance of 3 feet is to be adhered to, from the free throw line extended to 
the basket and 6 feet above that line. 

2. The player and ball must be in the front court before guarding man. 
3. Once the ball is below the free throw line extended, only the player with the ball may be double 

teamed. 
a. No triple teaming. 

4. Full Court Press 
a. Man-to-man press in last minute of 5th period. 
b. No double teaming. 
c. Offensive team does not need a front court pass prior to a shot. 
d. No pressing if leading by 10 points or more. 
e. No press in sudden death overtimes. 
f. Tournament: press allowed in last minute of a 2-minute overtime. 
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5. Enforcement of defensive rules will be at the discretion of the referees. Violations will result in 
at least one warning then a Bench Technical foul can be accessed. 

Offense 
1. Four seconds will be allowed in the lane, rather than three 
2. No isolation offenses. All five players are expected to be a part of each offensive play. 
3. Ten-point rule: be liberal with substitutions and do not run up the score on weaker teams. 
4. The offense must make one (1) pass in the front court after a dead ball or if the ball hits the 

opposition’s scoring basket (either rim or backboard). 
a. Exceptions to the front court pass:  

i. A steal / blocked shot 
ii. An airball 

iii. An inbound play in the front court with both the in-bounder and receiver must 
be both in the front court 

iv. Opposing team is pressing in the last minute of play in regulation time 

Free Throws 
 Since a league game is 5 periods, the rest after the 2nd period will be considered the half.  All 

personal fouls will be 1 and 1 on the 7th team foul, and 2 shots on the 10th team foul for each 
half.  All shooting fouls will remain 2 free throws.  

Overtime 
 If the score is tied after regulation play, a sudden death overtime is in effect: first point scored 

declared the winner with a 6-minute running clock.   
 If no winner, the game is a tie.  No pressing defense in sudden death overtimes     

o Tournament:  a 2-minute overtime period, then if necessary sudden death with 6-
minute running clock (coin flip if still tied). 

o Tournament: Press is allowed in last minute of the 2 min. overtime.  

 


